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nnrTTinnJ. B. Johnston, a Portland young man, o)returned .to. the city this morning from w imm.a point down the Cplumbia river, wnere
he has spent the past month livlns; on
his homestead. He was . In an Isolated
pot and had no opportunity to converse

'with anyone r anythln but nature. To
assist In passing away th hours he

missioners under 'which. It is granted the
privilege, of erecting certain buildings
near the entrance to the exposition
grottnd,i2J?hese buildings' are now. in
process of erection. They are large
massive structures and are to all out-
ward appearances hotels,' lodging houses
and similar places for the entertainment
of visitor to the- - world's fair. Now
mark the conditions of the contract In
order to secure these concessions the
syndicate agrees first, to pay the world's
commission a stipulated sum of money;
second, to provide 25,000 Innocent girls
to be used for the gratification of the
brutal pasalon of the devils in human
form who are capable of taking advant-
age of such a Condition! Note the ad-
jective, innocent girls. How are inno-
cent girls to be obtained? There oan be
but one way. It means that they are
to be kidnaped, and these buildings are
being - constructed and arranged with
that special purpose in view. - . . i.

These facts have been published and
hinted at but "what Is being done? The
world held its breath in, horror when
the, news of the awful disaster In the
Chicago theatre was (leaned around 4h
globe, but calmly contemplates the fact
that 25,000 pure girls are to be torn
from their homes, outraged, ruined, lost,,
body and soul. Think of It, fathers,
mothers, you who have beautiful daugh-
ters of your own, think, of it. Chris-
tian people; think of It. ministers of

concluded to keep a diary. The loUow
in la a cony of It In full: '

Cures Coughs and Colds quickly, and prerents

ProeasQiraoBiia andl CoQUsaQsaipftioETr
Fetfruary 1 The woods are damp; it

has been raining all day.
Febuary 2 This is groundhog! day,

but he dldn"t see his shadow; it waa
cloudy and rainy. -- '

v v. k. ... t 1 1. l .wrlthAtlt mv
umbrella .this morning and got drenched
to the skin. --The raltt la still coming

Portland, Feb. J. To the Editor of
The Journal The startling and distress-
ing facts that are being brought to
light, relative io th .. awfuL1rafflc In
girls.' yes, organized, systematic traffic
in girls is arousing the horror and in-
dignation of all right-minde- d, humanity
loving' men, and women. The St Louis
Advocate sent out a stirring appeal. to
all country papera to warn glrla to
stay away from St Louis. ' It saya "the
gateway of St. Louis la the great union
depot which Is beset with a thousand
snares for unwary foot. Any young girl
who comes through the. gates Into, tho
Midway is at once spotted, and if It be
possible the snare' will be spread in her
path that she cannot escape,"' ' ,

many, tempting advertisements
are often mere baita for ignorance and
tnnooence, It further says:

"As a matter of course, the young man
la almost equally exposed so far aa
moral or even, physical safety Is con-
cerned. If the country papers will only
keep these things before their readers
they will serve God and humanity."
j.In a persona letter .from a friend
connected with one of the papers in Bt
Louis she pleads for the samo work
through the press. The Tress is a tre-
mendous power and If Its. batteries are
turned against this gigantic evil, aye
crime, great "arrest of thought" would
be the lever under this-evi-l to pry it up
and get It abolished. ' - ' V

Hear what JaJ said concerning this
matter: ,f

"It has now developed that a syndicate
controlling almost unlimited resouroe
has been formed, and are sending out
agents and advertisements all over the
world, for girls for the world's fair at
St Louis. The object is to establish
an Immense demi-mond- e, district, where
a great traffic In glrla and their virtue
may b carried on. In other words, an
Immense crib district, such as we have
in Los Angeles, where all kinds of lewd-
ness and vice may hold high carnival.
Will the people submit to ltr Callfor-ni- a

Voice.
In stilt another paper we And the fol-

lowing:
"A . certain syndicate has entered Into

a contract with the world's fair com

.down. r ".'

HAP BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS
AND THOUGHT HE WAS INSURABLE

Henry Livingstone, Babylon, N. Y., write "I
had been a sufferer with Bronchitis for twenty years
and tried a great many with poor results. until I used
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR which cured mo of
my Bronchitis which I supposed was incurable."

CONSUMPTION THREATENED

C. linger, 21 1 Maple St., Champaign, 111., writes:
I was troubled with a hacking cough for a year and

I thought I had consumption. I tried a great many
remedies and I was under the care of physicians for
several months. I used one bottle of FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR. It cured me, and I have not
been troubled since." . ,

f February 4 There ha been a steady
mist since daylight this morning, but
there are some signs, of the weather
rlearlng up. I saw a flocK1 of geese
Kolna'south. which meant a cold spell.

February ,,6 The skies are weeping
copiously, and I find It impossible to
take, my accustomed walk. '

ISKMTE8T THKOATtns LUM BEMESY

- - - THREE SIZES, 25c, 50c and $I.0CK ilofuso Subatltutoa jLChriat'a gospel, you -who - from - your

Z SOLD HID RECCiSutHDED BY '
For Sale by WOODARD, CLARKE Ol CO. and. LAUE-- D AVIS DRUG CO.

February .6 ;A nlce snower is
visiting this section and It may prolong
Its, stay several days. '

February 7 There Is no jlkllhood of
my Jaiirt ever becoming parched' by "the
sun. I don't thlnk.lt ever felt. that great

t luminary's warm rays; It is stilt precip-
itating.., ........ . . .

February There Is something
wrong with the clouds; they are leaking
like a sieve.

February 9 The. air has been charged
with Urge .drops of. moisture , all day.

.They made themselves felt whenever X

ventured out, which was not often.
February 10 Moss is beginning to

sprout on the roof of my cabin, al-

though the building is less than a month

pulpits have access to the ears of mil-
lions; think of it; men of the press, you
who send your message wherever man
Is found; think of it every man and
woman In whose breast beats a heart to
be stirred by such a tale of horror; think
of It and then arise in the power and
righteous Indignation and declare that
while God reigns this hell-bor- n eontract
shall never be fulfilled." Happy Homes.

A letter received this morning says,
cannot something be done?

8urely once the facts are thoroughly
known something will be dona and
Christian America with its twentieth
century Intelligence, culture, refinement,
will work concertedly to stamp this
hideous evil out of existence.

L. H. A.
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old. It Is gently misting.
February 11 More water to. the

autre inch sinks Into my ranch, I ac
tually believe, than any other equal area

STATU BOAXD OT ZZAZ.TX SB- -
umrxs sm. xxmcbATBB - rmoic
BXducs nr bbooxsj casb wni
TWO SOOTOBS ABO BACK WATTED
POB TBS OTBXB TO BXTOBT.

GAMING MASTERS
RAY CITY "LICENSE"

of land In the world. ' it Has now got
a sufficient supply to last it for 10
years, but It has been receiving more
and more all day.

February 12 Since this Is. Lincoln's
birthday I intended to go out and split
rails, but I can't on account of the rain.

February 14 It. is still at it; there
must be something wrong with, the

Cases of Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Ca-
tarrh of Head and Stomach. Gout, Rheu-
matism and AIX blood diseases taken
under a guarantee to be cured In a spe-
cified time or all expenses. Including
railway fare both ways, refunded.

These waters renovate the entire sys-
tem and remove almost every disease.

Send 60o for a bottle of riomach and
catarrh salt

Round-tri- p tlrkets at reared rate.Inquire of any Southern Paclflo railroad
aaent
TUSCAN MINERAL SPRINGS CORP.,

mscaa Springs, CaL
Frank 3. BUn, manager.

PBZb KBTSCBAB, Pres. C. W. UOWU& Kg
weather men everywhere.

February 14 St. Valentine's day, and
i ran t go to the pnstomr. oeoause tnis The Imperial Hoteldelightful rain would make me wet. ,

February 15 .Today will add fully an
other two feet to the annual' rainfall of PORTLAND, OREGON

the. Portland club, Peter Grant de
posited 1278; "Jim" Smith of the Gem
club, $176; George Fuller of EricXson's,
15 North Second street, $175; Fred
Frits, $175: E. Blaaier, 248 Third street,
$175; C. Burley. for J. Blaxler. 246 First
street. $150, and A. Shapiro, Mase cafe,
$100. The warrants for the arrests of
the owners of the gambling houses were
served by Patrolman C. R. Hellyer.

Along with the next payment of the
"big, white chiefs"of the fame of
"chance" and the operators of the
Chinese fan-ta- n tables, the owners of
the score of poker rooms running in the
city will line up before Clerk of the
Municipal Court Fred Olson and make
their monthly offering sometime be-
tween the 6th and 10th of March. The
poker men pay $20 each every month.

. Last year at least $60,000 was added

this particular section, .

February 16 Little drops of spark

Just S1.225 waa paid into the city
coffers yesterday afternoon by the
owners or representatives of seven of
Portland's largest gambling houses.
This money was paid as ball given for
the appearance of the gamblers In the
municipal court this morning. The men
did not appear. They never do.'

The treasure that waa paid yesterday
afternoon is the aemi-month- ly install-
ment handed over by the gamblers, the
olherhair being aubetwenrthe ttft
and 10th of next month. Yesterday's
coin was received from white men oper-
ating games; the tribute paid by the
Chinese will not be due until sometime
between March 5 and 10. The men
from the flowery kingdom only pay once
a month, their burden being from $60
to $100 bail money. - .

,
' Yesterday's collection was' contributed

by the following: Tor John1 Thomas of

.Europan-Ptan-On- ty

After a careful Investigation the state
board of health has decided that Dr.
Llnklater did his duty in the case of the
Brooks family, afflicted wHh measles,
and is not amenable to prosecution un-
der the health law. It was reported to
the county board of health that the phy-
sician failed to quarantine the family,
or to notify the proper authorities of
the development of the disease. .

The whole trouble arose from a slight
delay in making the reportr due to an.
odd reason. Two physicians were in at-
tendance and each hung back in making
a report on the belief that the other
had already dope so. The family with
measles lives across the line in Wash-
ington county and a physician from this
side was called first Dr. Llnklnter being
summoned afterward. The report was
finally made to the Washington county
board ot health and In tlm reached the
state board.
' Four cases of smallpox have broken

out Just across the Washington county
line. The report was made to the state

. against my homestead since I rose from
my flr bough couch early this morning.

Schwab Bros. PrintingCo.
Best Work. Seasonable Brloes

37H Stark Street. Phon Vain 17
Ratet from (I to $2.50 per day. Seventh and Washington Sts.Februhry IT If.lt would Stop raining

for a short time I would fix the roof of
my house; it is leaking. t

suit today and dig a ditch around my
mra t avnairaA monalniL niatap . was rnm- - Iing'up through the floor. v;i to the city's funds by the forfeited ball

money of gamblers.
' February 19 While: ltstenlng'to the

"rear article! sat, and read "'several
poems today Kout the tentfe'valn pat
tering on'the'wlndow pane.- - It 'battered
all night. r ' .

uarjr'SO It continues to patter.
February 21 The annual precipits

STRANGE PELT IS '

PUZZLER TO EXPERTStton will be somewhat augmented by to-

day's "' 'downpour.
February !! I prepared io celebrate

board, which In turn drew It te th at-
tention of Dr. Evans, the county health
officer. An Investigation showed they
were across th line and do hot com un-
der his supervision

The child who has contracted the dis-
ease at the A 1 band home, at Laurelwood.
Is reported to be making good progress
and little danger of her death exists.

Washington's birthday by going out
and chopping down a tree, but backed

Safety - Security - Satisfaction
'v r S '",l,',--

These are three main points to be considered when buy-
ing an automobile. All three are guaranteed to users of

The Famous

"INCOMPARABLE WHITE CAR"

For soundness of construction, simplicity ofoperation and ; i
economy of maintenance, unequaled by any car on earth.

out the Inst minute for fear of getting

OBOOBBBS rtr BBKABB.

Mr. Nellson. formerly a deputy sheriff
of Multnomah county, but now residing;
at Jarvts.. owns a skin that no furrier
In Portland is able to classify. Local
fur experts all . state that the skin la
from South America; they ean tell that
much about It and that's all. 8outh
America Is a very large country and
more sorts of animals than two roam
Its hUIs and valleys. The skin Is a

drowned:
February 23 Iremained Indoors all

day. because I flatter myself upon
knowing enough to keep in out of the
rain.

February 24 I am going to Portland
tomorrow. Just to get in out of the wet
for a brief period. :

February 25 I am here and durn mj
skin for cumins; it precipitates here oc
CRslonuJly, I observe. , , .

to have some one tell him the nam of
the animal that , was the first owner. L
Jacobs, who knows nearly, every ani-
mal In the world, from a rat to a
rhinoceros, was unable to tell the name
of the skin showed him by Mr. llson.

"1 am sure It Is from a South Ameri-
can animal, but that's as far as I can
go." said Mr. Jacobs, after he had felt
and aroelled of the strange pelt. Other
local fur experts were consulted, but
none of them could throw any light on
the species of the animal that grew the
fur. But all said they were sure that
the beast came from the southern part
of the western hemisphere.

The schooner Robert R. Blind will car.
ry lumber from Puget sound to San
Francisco at $4, with the option of
Southern California at IS: th schooner
Muriel has a similar charter. Th
schooners John O. North and Kallua art
fixed from Puget sound to San Francisco

small one.

at $4. The rate from Eureka, Coot Bay,
Gray's and Wlllapa harbors and Portland

Some time aro Mr.. Nellson made a
visit to Portland-- and brought with him
the unknown fur. The pelt was given
him a year ago by a sailor friend, and
ever since the owner has been trying to the Bay City is quoted at 13.60 and to

v ' ' '11 r r . . --The Popular southern California at $4. 50.

Vote of 1904 have been announced are made by the
railroads."TO OPEN EARTH'S

Scald head Is an enema of the scalp-v- ery
severe sometimes, but it ran be

cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and per-
manent in its results. At any drug
store, 60 cents.A bxo mo,

WEALTHHIDDEN Jack Smith, a rancher living on Sau-vie- s
island, shot and killed a gray eagle

yesterday which measured seven feet
in length with wings extended. The bird
was brought to Portland last evening
on the steamer America. It Is one ot

Best fHouse - Y..U)0rtA

a. 7 Lv

the finest specimens ever seen In thlst
locality. When he shot the bird It

VTSCOBBXBT CAJTCTA& ZS OOZBO TO
DXYXX.or tmcrrBB oou abb
COmiB BTXBXS EBTBBVBXSB

OXAXKS WXLXi AXSO BX ISTOSTI-OATXT- S

ABB FBOBAB1T WOBXXS.

Xs pnaBiaovsly tn ravor' of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets They Arc

the nation's ravorite.
No article on the market,1 whatever

t the purpose for which it was created,
can be a phenomenal , success and be
universally popular unless it possesses
great and uniailing merit. Interior and
worthless articles may flourish for a
limited time ir their praises are sung by
sufficient clever and catchy advertising;
but tnetr days are numbered from the
start, and their finish Is a foregone con-
clusion. This' la an age of the usrvtval
of the Attest, and only articles of trua
worth endure.

The unparalleled and phenomenal suc-
cess of Ktuart's Dyspepsia Tablets from
a business standpoint is not unnatural
nor surprising, it is due directly to
their, unparalleled and phenomenal sue-c- s

In curing multiplied thousands of
cases of dyspepsia throughout the English-s-

peaking world.
The reason of the wonderful' success

of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets h so plain
and simple that a child can understand.
It Is this and nothing more; they are
natural In their workings and effects.

Clean
Coat
Full
Weight S fi. n 1111.11 m

, W.. J. Keough of Baker City is here
today. When seen at the Imperial hotel
he said:

"I waa superintendent of the Red
Boy mine for several years. I am en
routs to Southern Oregon to examine
(he property of the Enterprise Mining

was attempting to carry away a young
pig. The eagle was about II feet In
the air, and th squirming rooter was
making th air resound with Its squeals,
when Smith succeeded In fatally wound-
ing the big feathered thief.

Eagles are said to be quits numerous
on the Island, and they are causing th
ranchmen no end of trouble. During the
winter they have killed a number of pigs
and lambs. Several of th birds hav
been killed lately, but none of the others
was so large as the on Smith shot

ABBS XBMBBBHs.

The Multnomah County Colored Poll't.
leal club met at their hall Wednesday
night February 14, and arranged for a
smoker next month. Ten new members
were enrolled.

329 BURNSIDE 5T,' ,

company, which is owned by people at -- . "A

Bat Coal at $8.60
Benton, lnmp at, S7.00
Australian at Sa.00
Boo Spring at.. fs.00

Stevens' Point. Wis. I have just com-
pleted an examination of the Forest
Mining: company's property In the CableThey take up the work of the worn and ViCove district above Sumpter. This
property consists of 11 claims. There Established 185. Oregon Phone, Bed S77 0 irs 1

. 7 J. 'Portland
Marble Works s J

W, 1!';
SCHANEN A NETT, 'i4Manufacturers nfandlct'

are several distinct, well aenneo. true
fissure veins varying In width from 7

to 63 feet. The assays run considerably
over $100 a ton In gold. sUver and cop-
per, but the average value is about 125
a ton.

Dr. F. A. Walters, who is one of the
principal stockholders In both of these
properties, accompanies me. I prefer not
to say anything further about these
mines, leaving the talking pare of the
business to him." Dr. Walters said:

"My home is at Stevens Point. Wis.
Tea- - I sm satisfied with Mr. Keough's
report and we will prosecute-wor- more
vigorously on the Forest mine than we
have yet dona We 'bare considerable

dealers In all kinds of 1 1 muftis i
iMarble, Granite and N

Cfnn Wnrk Mm
m mm T vitvtiv if vt rej

Estimates Given

ore on the dump. By spring we will be mm
Application.

268 FIRST STREET

Bet. Madison and
Jefferson Streets, i
PORTLAND, Or.

shipping to the smelters. Our main
work is (he running of a crosscut which
will give us a depth of 409 feet on the

wantea stomach and ao it just as me
stomach did when It was well and strong
and able. They actually digest the food,
and do It thoroughly, completely and in-
dependently, thus giving the weak and
weary stomach an opportunity to renew
and regain Its wasted strength. You
forget that you have a stomach just as

.you did when you were a healthy boy or
girl, and Nature restores and heals that
organ and makes It well and strong.

A 8t Louis business man says: '1
was a confirmed dyepeptlo for years.
What I ate had to be forced down and
most of It soured or lay like lead in my
stomach and did me no good. 1 was In
constant misery, both in mind and body,

,and came to be cranky, morose and Irri-
table. My natural disposition, which
was cheerful and pleasant, left me and
I was alienating all my friends. The
doctor did me no good. My wife finally
worried me into buying a box of Htu-art- 'a

Dyspepsia Tablets, which I began
taking under protest, as I had.no faith
in anything or anybody. I was sore on
creation.

"I had not taken a third of that boa
before J noticed a decided and moat wel-
come ehange. I could enjoy a good
meal and feel no bad effect following
it. I forgot my stomach and had a
chance to think about something else.
I went ahead with my business in ease
and eomfort. 81 boxes of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets at a total outlay of 13.00
cured me completely and I hav not suf-
fered a pain from dyspepsia for two
years. 1 have an appetite like a sixteen-year-ol- d

boy. I wish everyone who suf-
fers from dyspepsia could know what a
change this great remedy .made tn ma"

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale
by all druagtsta everywhere at Se cents
a box. All druggists carry them and
the best dortjvre are prescribing them.
Ton need not fear that you will over be
unable to get them; for, because of the
good they hav done mankind and the
suffering they have relieved and the
hspptrtes they have-caused- the fain
mid1 the micveaa and the- popularity ot'
8t unrt's Dyspepsia Tablf from gener
a lion unto generation will tadui o, ,

vein by driving 00 feet. ,

"If the showing of the Enterprise
Is as hoped for, which Is situated only
II miles from Woodvllle and within a

TOE ESQUIF.30

cats lots of blubber, the
North-woodsma- n eats

lots of fat pork and

the Norwegian fisherman
takes lots of cod liver oil.

They are all heat-produci- ng

foods.

Scott's Emulsion is the
best protection against
colds, grippe and ' pneu-

monia, because it is a
heat and fat producing
food of the highest

quality., ,

ESPICShalf-m- il ot th Southern Pacific, we

- UNEQUALED REUABIUTY AND FLEXIBILITY OF CONTROL ' STEAM THE MOTIVE POWER

RUNS EASILY. WITH A MINIMUM OF NOISE AND DISCOMFORT. SOUND MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION.

TWO CARLOADS SOLD IN PORTLAND DURING JANUARY
P' 11 v""1 --

.

- One of the handsome cars is now on exhibition in the corner window of

TULL & GIBBS, Complete House Furnishers

will put on a larger force there and
CICARETTES,largely Increase th product of that

mine.
CUfOiDES"I And this part of Oregon a very

v ask - A Bk jAI - ' mpleasant 'change from the severe cold of m jra ssa wBSmww U1 WI

my home ptate, Wisconsin. I am glad
to ee such a substantial and modem

I ssT & att B TV ft. JTcity as you have here. More of cur
people would come west if they knew Don't miss this opportunity to Inspect this famous car at your leisure. Fordefinitely about conditions, business and

catalogues, information, or demonstration of power addressctimat here.
"W have heard but little of your

i) Ai'phone- - union 1472 J. B. KELLY, Agent, cmraLewis and Clark fair back our way,
though personally I have had some
knowledge of It for some time. If it
is property brought to the attention of

Why Pay High Price for Watch Repairing
When you can get the best work tot
UtUe money st j

111 PKKt'H WlUOiX ' s.
our- - people large numbers of. them will
com to u IX itA fawrabit rta which.


